ZnO colloidal nanoparticles were synthesized, the average size of these nanoparticles is around 25 nm with hexagonal form. It was noted that stabilization depends directly on the purifying process; in this work we do not change the nature of the solution as a difference from Meulekamp's method, and we do not use any alkanes to remove the byproducts; only a centrifuge to remove those ones was used, thereby the stabilization increases up to 24 days. It is observed from the results that only three times of washing is enough to prevent the rapid aging process. The effect of annealing process on the composition, size, and geometrical shape of ZnO nanoparticles was studied in order to know whether the annealing process affects the crystallization and growth of the nanoparticles. After the synthesis, the colloidal nanoparticles were deposited by spin coating technique showing that the formed nanoparticles have no uniformly deposition pattern. But is possible to deposit those ones in glass substrates. A possible deposition process of the nanoparticles is proposed.
Introduction
The study of semiconductor nanoparticles has been done from the last decades. These materials have been used for a lot of application areas; in particular casezinc oxide is an interesting material because of its wide range of applications for electronic [1] , optic [2] , and piezoelectric devices [3] . The development of nanoscience and nanotechnology research on ceramic materials shows a lot of promising applications of ZnO in the manufacturing of nanoscale-based electronic and optoelectronic devices, because of its abundance, nontoxicity, and the fact that it is a wide band gap semiconductor with good carrier mobility. Furthermore, it can also be doped both n-type and p-type [4] [5] [6] [7] .
Regarding the different applications of ZnO at nanometric scale, there has been interest in the development of synthesizing methods to obtain well-dispersed ZnO particles with controlled size and shape. ZnO nanoparticles have been deposited from physical [8] and chemical techniques. In the deposition of ZnO nanoparticles, chemical techniques are cheap and safe and can be implemented easily in a standard laboratory, as it was used in this work. ZnO nanoparticles with a size, shape, and purity matching well with those obtained in this project are compared with those based on physical techniques. The approach of these required characteristics (size and shape) has also been experienced in microwave [9] , hydrothermal [10, 11] , microemulsion [12] , and sol-gel techniques.
Solution method is one of the cheapest techniques for the manufacturing of ZnO nanoparticles that have been reported recently with controlled characteristics. It is based on the liquid chemical reaction of zinc acetate and some compounds, containing OH, such as sodium hydroxide [13, 14] . In some cases, the growth of nanostructures demands high temperature, complex reactions, and even sophisticated equipment. However, this simple solution method has been reported to yield ZnO nanosized particles [15] . The role of the starting reactants, their concentrations, the reaction temperature, and time of the presence on dispersants has also been established in the formation of ZnO particles [16] . In addition, the time and the way that reagents are mixed also affect the nucleation and crystal growth [17] . The aging of the nanoparticles is one of the problems that researchers are trying to stop and develop the time that could be maintained stables in the medium; if they start to agglomerate, a big problem is present in the deposition time, and homogeneous thin films could not be obtained.
This work presents the study of the effect of the washing process as a determinant factor of ZnO nanoparticles stabilization, obtained from solution method, starting with zinc acetate and KOH. The structure and grain size of ZnO nanoparticles, as a function of the washing steps, were analyzed with X-ray diffraction. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) shows particles with hexagonal shape, with a narrow distribution of the crystallite size. From the transmittance spectrum obtained with Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR), the chemical composition of the colloidal ZnO nanoparticles was analyzed, clearly showing the characteristic vibrational modes of ZnO that are around 430 cm −1 . Also these nanoparticles were deposited on glass substrates by spin coating process that is useful to deposit the formed nanoparticles. The thin films were analyzed by XRD, HRSEM, FT-IR spectroscopy, and also the UV-Vis that shows a transmittance up to 75%.
Experimental Methods
This work relied on Zinc acetate (Merck), potassium hydroxide KOH (Baker), and methanol as the chemical reagents. In a typical procedure 0.8977 g. of KOH was dissolved into 100 mL of methanol, and it was then heated at 60 ∘ C. This mixture was then put under vigorous stirring for 30 minutes in order to obtain a homogenous solution Thereafter, a solution of 2.107 g. of zinc acetate dihydrate was prepared in 60 mL of deionized water. Finally, the zinc solution was added to KOH solution and it was stirred vigorously at 60 ∘ C for 90 minutes in order to obtain a well-dissolved sol.
The solution obtained from this reaction was divided into three parts. The first part of the divided solution contains impurities, so it was characterized in order to have a reference of the properties of the ZnO particles. The second one obtained from the experiment was washed two times according to the modified Meulekamp's method [18] ; this method was simplified because we use only methanol as the dispersing agent and a centrifuge to precipitate the nanoparticles to remove the byproducts as a difference from Meulekamp's where he uses alkanes to provoke the precipitation of the nanoparticles, and the redispersion was done with ethanol. In the third part, the product was washed three times, again with the same method described in this work. Figure 1 shows the flux diagram of the procedure for the synthesis of ZnO nanoparticles and the purifying process. In order to proceed with the characterization of the product, the solvent was removed at each step by heating it at 60 ∘ C until a white, dry powder, containing the ZnO nanoparticles, was obtained. The structure of the white ZnO nanocrystals obtained at each step was characterized by powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) using a D8 Discover diffractometer for crystal phase identification, and the average crystalline sizes were estimated using the Scherrer's formula. This work performed the washing and the redispersion method 3 times that was enough to reach pure ZnO nanoparticles. Also the nanoparticles obtained from each step were annealed at 600 ∘ C in order to remove the byproducts which could not be done with the process described before and analyze the effect of this temperature on the shape, size, and composition of the nanoparticles.
The Fourier transmission infrared (FT-IR) spectra of the powders in KBr were obtained using a Fourier transmission infrared spectrometer Bruker model vector 22. The morphology and shape of ZnO nanoparticles were studied with a conventional transmission electron microscopy, with a JEOL-100C equipment.
So the thin films were deposited using a spin coater model CHEMAT with 2000 rpm with spin-up time of 20 seconds; after depositing each layer, it was preheated at 60 ∘ C for 3 minutes in a conventional oven to remove the solvent. The layers deposited were characterized each five times until we deposit 30-layer film; the film after the finished layer deposition was annealed at 600 ∘ C just to increase the adherence to the substrate. The films obtained were analyzed with HRSEM, UV-Vis, XRD, and perfilometry in order to obtain the thickness. ZnO nanoparticles obtained during the first, second, and third steps and after an annealing treatment, respectively. The main absorption bands in the FT-IR spectra correspond to asymmetric and symmetric C=O bands in 1380 and 1600 cm −1 ; the peak near 2300 cm −1 corresponds to CO 2 vibrational modes; for this compound also characteristics modes of O-H bending hydroxyl groups appear at 567 cm
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finally in the range of 500-525 cm −1 and under 400 cm
the signals correspond to carboxyl acid groups. The ZnO stretching band of ZnO was located at 430 cm −1 [19] . After the annealing treatment, the FT-IR spectra show a decrease of intensity of the signals associated with byproducts, and a more definite and clear signal corresponding to ZnO can be observed. This is due to the evaporation of byproducts after the annealing treatment; also the OH compounds started to evaporate completely at 600 ∘ C. This temperature was selected because almost all carbon compounds evaporate, as shown in the FTIR spectra Figure 2 (a). Figure 3 shows the X-ray spectra of the ZnO powders as obtained, in the first, second, and third step (without any annealing process). The samples were polycrystalline in character, and the corresponding spectra fit well with hexagonal, wurtzite type ZnO from ASTM cards. The peaks corresponding to the (100), (002), (101), (102), (110), (103), (200), (112), and (201) planes were observed. According to these results, it can be seen that the purifying process increases the intensity of the signal associated with the (101) plane.
Structure from NP's Powders.
The average crystallite size of the nanoparticles was estimated from the XRD patterns using Scherrer's formula, ( = 0.9/FWHM cos ), where is the average grain size, FWHM is the full, wide, at a hall maximum, and is the grades at 2 , yielding a value of 30 nm for the synthesized nanoparticles. Figure 3 inset shows the X-ray pattern of the ZnO nanoparticles after an annealing process where it is clearly seen that the size and form of the nanoparticles are not modified after this process. That means that there is not a recrystallization process that can contribute to the growth of the nanoparticles after the synthesis. Figure 4 shows the micrographs of ZnO nanoparticles right after preparation and after washing in methanol, as observed by conventional TEM. The structure of the nanopowders synthesized corresponds to the wurtzite (hexagonal form) which confirms those results obtained from X-ray diffraction and Figure 4 (a) inset micrograph, and it can be observed that the narrowing in crystallite size distribution and stabilization depend on the washing process, as seen in Figures 4(a) , 4(b), 4(c), and 4(d). In fact, from the samples obtained in the first washing, in Figure 4 (b) it can be noted that the agglomeration of particles quickly takes place; this is also observed in micrograph (a). These effects are explained from the results obtained from transmittance spectra and are due the great quantity of byproducts present in the solution. On the other hand, the size dispersion is not homogeneous; when the washing process continues the size starts to be homogeneous as it is shown in Figure 4 (d). This behavior can be due to a decrease in the by-product concentration as the washing process steps increase, and this provokes the reduction of the kinetic energy around the nanoparticles with the byproducts.
Morphology of the NP's Powders.
Colloid Stability.
After 24 hours of the first step, the ZnO nanoparticles dissolved in methanol showing a precipitation in the bottom of the test probe. It is usual to describe this behavior by saying that the ZnO nanoparticle does not show stability in methanol. However, it is observed that after washing it in Meulekamp's (modified) method, the stability of the colloidal solution increased. That is, the time required in order for the particles to precipitate in the bottom of the test probe increased up to 12 days for samples washed three times. Based on these results, it can be concluded that the decrease in the byproducts, through the washing steps, increased the stability of the ZnO nanoparticles in methanol according to TEM micrographs. In fact in the literature many authors say that stability depends on the amount of acetate groups bound to the surface of ZnO nanoparticles, and that most of the byproducts were removed from the solution according of the FTIR spectra performed in this work. Figure 5 (a) shows the picture of ZnO nanoparticles dissolved in methanol and the corresponding precipitation observed right after preparation and after the first, second, and third washing steps. Similar pictures were taken on day one ( Figure 5(a) ), day two ( Figure 5(b) ), day 12 ( Figure 5(c) ), and day 24 ( Figure 5(d) ) in order to check on the stability of the ZnO nanoparticles.
Homogeneous dispersion of ZnO nanoparticles was maintained for samples washed three times and after 24 days. Nevertheless, precipitation of nanoparticles increased with time. Finally, interactions of NP's to NP's lessened when there was no byproducts, such as the acetate group that has a very high electronegativity which provokes agglomeration of components.
Deposition of the Spin Coated Films.
The thin films were deposited using a spin coater CHEMAT model KW-4A with 20 seconds of spin-up at 2000 RPM, and after each deposit the layer was preheated at 60 ∘ C just to remove the solvent; this condition was maintained until reaching a specific number of layers in order to characterize and analyze the evolution of the way nanocrystals deposit onto a substrate. But we observe that the resultant films do not have good adherence to the substrate so we have to make a post annealing process for this film at 600 ∘ C. This temperature is well studied and has the best result and increases the adherence of the coated film to the substrate.
Structure of the Thin Films.
After the first layer of ZnO sol film was coated and preheated, the nanocrystals were deposited gradually onto the substrate. Since the glass substrate is an amorphous material, the nanoparticles should be randomly oriented; correspondingly, the crystals were also randomly oriented. However, the (0 0 2) plane of ZnO has the minimum surface free energy [20] , so most of the crystals deposit preferentially along the (0 0 2) direction (namely, the -axis direction), and only a small part of the crystals deposits along other directions. After the second layer of ZnO sol film was coated and preheated and the new crystals were deposited using the former layer as a growth template; therefore, some new crystals still deposit along other directions rather than the (0 0 2) direction. This can explain why samples A and B have the (1 0 0) and (1 0 1) peaks besides the (0 0 2) peak as shown in Figure 6 . However, with the increase of the film thickness, the grains begin to coalesce and grow in a direction to minimize the energy of the substrate-film interface and free surface energy [21] . In the single-layer crystal growth process, the interaction between ZnO crystals played a dominant role in the deposition orientation. Because the crystals along the (0 0 2) direction deposit easily and faster, those crystals depositing along other directions are soon suppressed [22] . When the layer crystals were formed, they were nearly all oriented along the (0 0 2) direction. After the total layers were coated, the ZnO thin film was postannealed. In the annealing process, the diffusion and migration of atoms between neighboring layers happened to make coalescence between the neighboring nanoparticles. Finally, the nanoparticles through the entire film thickness were deposited. The ZnO thin film deposited by sol-gel method is a multilayered system. However, when the film was given a suitable annealing treatment including appropriate annealing temperature and time, the resulting ZnO thin film has an interface between neighboring nanoparticles and in fact formed an entire nanoparticles layer, which has been observed in this work. It should be pointed out that a suitable annealing treatment is very important for the formation of ZnO nanoparticles coalescence with columnar structure by colloidal solution. For example, Zhu et al. [23] found that the columnar structure can be formed only after a certain incubation time from a film that featured a granular grain structure. The colloidal technique is a wet-chemical method. The film deposition process by the colloidal method is very different from those by other physical techniques such as pulsed laser deposition, magnetron sputtering, and electron beam evaporation. Accordingly, the total growth process of ZnO thin films including nucleation, crystal growth, and coarsening is also very different from colloidal solution method and other physical deposition methods because in this case we have a solution with formed well-defined nanoparticles to hexagonal form. The studies on the deposit mechanisms of ZnO thin films prepared by colloidal solution method are very important for getting high-quality films applied to optoelectronic devices or as a gas sensor.
Morphology of Thin
Films. So far, many research groups have prepared highly -axis oriented ZnO thin films by sol-gel method [24] . Those ZnO thin films are preferentially oriented along the -axis and are connected with the nature of ZnO as well as film preparation conditions. Owing to the minimum surface free energy of the (0 0 2) plane [23] , the (0 0 2) direction (namely, -axis orientation) of a ZnO thin film is the most thermodynamically favorable growth direction. This is the intrinsic factor leading to ZnO crystals preferentially growing along the -axis orientation. For example, Ohyama et al. [25] and Fujimura et al. [20] prepared highly -axis oriented ZnO thin films on glass substrates by sol-gel method and pulsed laser deposition, respectively. Since the glass is an amorphous material, there is no epitaxial relationship between ZnO and the substrate. However, these ZnO thin films are not randomly oriented. Furthermore, Dong et al. [26] found that even if the ZnO thin film is as thin as 15 nm, it is still oriented along theaxis. These results indicate that the intrinsic factor plays a very important role for ZnO crystals to be preferentially oriented along the -axis. On the other hand, the film preparation conditions are the extrinsic factors affecting the growth orientation of ZnO thin films. For example, for the ZnO thin films deposited by sol-gel method, the sol stabilizer has an important effect on crystal orientation. But in this case the nanoparticles are formed so it is only the way that they are deposited, and -axis oriented ZnO thin films deposited by this method have been proposed up to now. For example, Wang et al. [27] think that the growth of highly -axis oriented ZnO thin films is a self-assembly process in which a dipoledipole interaction between the polar nanograins plays a great role in the crystal growth. A sketch of the ZnO thin film selfassembly mechanism along the -axis. For another example, Zhu et al. [23] propose that the growth of highly -axis oriented ZnO thin film is a self-buffer layer process in which every layer will act as a buffer layer for next one, promoting a heterogeneous nucleation process. The authors think that the deposition process of highly -axis oriented ZnO thin films deposited by a spin coating method is not only a self-assembly process but also a self-template process. A schematic sketch of the growth mechanism of self-template process is shown this is according to the HRSEM micrographs Figures 7(a) and 7(b) corresponding to 5 layer deposition to 30 layer deposition that show this kind of process.
According to the HRSEM micrographs we propose the mechanism of deposition for these nanoparticles onto glass substrate. The Figure 8 shows in general the way that the nanoparticles are dispersed when they are spin up onto the substrate; the nanoparticles are dispersed at nonuniform way but as the number of layers increases the nanoparticles cover gradually the substrate but those ones do not have good adherence until the resultant coated films are postannealed. This process provokes the coalescence between them, and the adherence increases with this process. It corresponds directly with the transmittance spectra which shows a characteristic shoulder at 300 to 350 nm; this is referred to the porosity that exists on the substrate. Figure 9 presents the optical transmittance spectra of ZnO thin films with different thickness and deposit layers. It is clear that all the Journal of Nanomaterials samples have high transmittance in the visible range, and the average is about 75%. Therefore, within the ranges from 200 to 360 nm, film thickness has almost no effect on the transmittance it corresponds to 5 layers to 15 layer film. However, compared with samples from 5, 10, 15, and 20 layers, the samples with 25 and 30 layers have a more uniform transmittance in the whole visible range (400-700 nm). This may be due to the decreased optical scattering caused by the decrease of grain boundary density owing to the increase of grain size. Also the shoulder starts to decrease; this is due of the densification of the nanoparticles as film. From the above results, it can be known that ZnO thin films prepared by the colloidal method have high transmittance in the visible range, which can be used as transparent window materials in many optoelectronic devices [28] . Furthermore, it should be mentioned that Sharma and Mehra [21] found that the transmittance of Co and Al codoped ZnO thin films prepared by the sol-gel method decreased in the visible range when the film thickness was more than 200 nm. They thought that the increase of scattering owing to the large roughness in thicker films and oxygen vacancies resulted in a decrease in optical transmittance. So the thickness of the films obtained in this work was analyzed using perfilometry (see Figure 10 ) where we clearly saw that the minimum thickness obtained depositing a film of 5 layers corresponds to 200 nm, and the maximum thickness of depositing 30 layers reaches 3600 nm. It is easy to say that this technique to deposit colloidal ZnO nanoparticles films has no homogeneous dispersion but is well defined to use this as a gas sensor because there is a lot of contact surface along to the substrate as the coalescence that permits the interaction between each particle deposited as it is observed in Figure 7 .
Optical Properties of Thin Films.
Conclusions
ZnO nanoparticles were synthesized by solution method starting by zinc acetate dihydrate and KOH. In order to remove byproducts, the resulting powders were washed one, two, and three times with modified Meulekamp's method. FT-IR measurements show that the washing process is effective in removing byproducts containing OH radicals and acetates, among other compounds as a definite signal corresponding only to ZnO, which was finally obtained. The powders were polycrystalline with a hexagonal, wurtzite-type ZnO structure. The average crystallite size of ZnO nanoparticles was in the order of 25 nm, and no significant change in the size of the nanoparticles was observed even after the annealing process. Evolution of the stability of ZnO nanoparticles dissolved in methanol was observed as a function of the number of washing steps finaly that three times is enough to purify these nanoparticles obtained from this method.
Rapid precipitation of ZnO nanoparticles was observed immediately for samples with no washing process, while in the case of solutions washed one, two and three times, the stability increased up to 12 days. However, as time elapsed the homogeneity was not stable, and rather precipitation was observed even for samples washed 3 times. The effect of washing of ZnO powders play a key role in the stability of ZnO nanoparticles dissolved in methanol. As in some applications, stability is relevant, it is necessary a detailed study on the deposition variables in solution method in order to avoid early precipitation of ZnO nanoparticles. This study is in due course.
Finally, this work is remarkable because we discovered that the stability of the nanoparticles could be achieved without the interaction with surfactants any solvents as hexane, heptane, and so forth, and this stability depends directly on the washing step process.
According to the deposited films from colloidal solution the optical transmittance is up to 75% and the deposited nanoparticles are in preferential orientation in 002 plane called the -axis; this due the lower energy that this plane has. So before the annealing process there is no adherence to the substrate, but when it is realized the nanoparticles start to coalesce, increasing the adherence to the substrate.
